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CORONAVIRUS
Statewide Available PPE and Bed Tracking




Region 2 South Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 TOTAL
Emergency Dept. 258 211 264 409 210 324 45 118 1839
Critical Care 69 92 121 77 56 94 25 36 570
Adult ICU 422 505 364 791 381 734 316 229 3742
Adult Medical / Surgical
Unit
0 0 16 1 19 0 0 18 54
Burn Care 45 70 107 92 34 5 30 33 416
Pediatric 9 13 39 10 1 32 0 0 104
Pediatric ICU 50 49 31 87 42 8 6 30 303
Psychiatric 137 53 57 93 103 108 38 46 635
Negative Pressure
Isolation Available
30 171 88 198 177 90 17 53 824
Bed Capacity: Neg
Pressure Isolation
91 165 75 84 72 29 25 48 589
Obstetric 36 38 32 83 25 49 11 25 299
Operating Room 125 119 390 63 86 337 56 66 1242
Ventilators Not in Use 7 621 1046 260 190 461 136 90 2811
Total Beds 1732 3274 4242 3464 1563 1732 1063 541 17611
Morgue Availability 22 96 60 51 22 55 22 23 351
*89% response rate
 
Statewide Available PPE Tracking for COVID-19* 4/3/2020





Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 Total
Coveralls 7008 2366 5505 2142 856 2433 554 1557 22421
Gloves 875845 1752192 1409567 1131261 531887 10932738 1398189 434060 18465739
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Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 Total
Surgical Isolation
Gowns
51963 50200 37807 71660 67515 27133 16518 18012 340808
Surgical Gowns 26513 28021 15986 27859 6896 25746 4206 5406 140633
Surgical Masks
Facemasks
404997 365913 387546 123261 79690 461393 89784 106473 2019057
N95 Respirator
Masks
29130 68991 118680 45109 19704 86861 7884 31177 407536
Face Shields 10779 44958 26281 12885 11489 16464 1733 3431 128020
Goggles 1131 11304 1482 6620 4068 11207 77 474 36363
*81% Reporting
 
Data is self-reported by hospitals daily to the EM Resource System per MDHHS Director Robert Gordon’s Emergency Order.
Changes in inventory numbers have likely occurred since reporting was completed.
This information will be updated daily by 7 p.m.
Information about Healthcare Coalition Regions is available on the MDHHS website.
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